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Harmonic Allocation to MV Customers in  
Rural Distribution Systems 
V. J. Gosbell, Member, IEEE 
  
Abstract-- The harmonic management of power systems in 
Australia is governed by AS/NZS 61000.3.6. This document is 
limited to a discussion of principles with little advice on detailed 
calculation. A Standards Australia handbook shows how the 
standard can be applied to find customer harmonic allocations 
for city and urban power systems. This paper further extends 
this work to rural power systems having the features of isolated 
lumped loads and radials with spurs. A general harmonic 
allocation equation is developed containing an allocation 
coefficient which is required to be found for each MV system. It 
is shown that the computation to find this coefficient can be 
simplified so that a small spreadsheet can be used. 
 
Index Terms—harmonics, standards, distribution systems, 
IEC. 
I.  NOMENCLATURE 
Symbol Meaning 
EIhi Harmonic current emission allocation to load "i" 
GhMV Harmonic voltage available to local MV loads 
h Harmonic order 
Ihi Harmonic current from load "i" 
kh Allocation constant 
LMVh Local MV Planning  Level 
LUSh Upstream Planning Level 
R Ratio of fault levels at supply and downstream ends of 
feeder 
SBase Base MVA 
Seq Equivalent lumped max demand for uniformly 
distributed load 
Si Load "i" maximum demand 
VhMV Voltage at end of feeder due to MV loads 
xav Average impedance at pcc for uniformly distributed load
xeq Equivalent lumped impedance at pcc for uniformly 
distributed load 
xih Harmonic impedance at pcc of load "i" 
α Summation exponent 
 
II.  INTRODUCTION 
NTERNATIONAL harmonic surveys show that THD 
voltages are generally increasing at about 1% per decade 
and there are many sites in Europe where harmonic levels 
already exceed limits, also known as Planning Levels, for 
some harmonics [1]. It is important that utilities have effective 
policies for ensuring that the harmonic loads being connected 
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to their system do not exceed their system’s capacity to absorb 
distortion.     
At LV, equipment harmonic emission is controlled by 
equipment standards such as [2], while at MV, harmonic 
current is allocated to each customer’s installation guided by 
the principles of AS/NZS 61000.3.6 [3]. Unfortunately, this 
document is unclear in places, and is particular difficult for 
occasional users. Standards Australia commissioned a 
handbook [4] to give a guide to applying the standard. This 
guide was limited in application to MV distribution systems 
with uniformly distributed loads and a simple radial topology, 
based on a correction factor as developed in [5].  
With a growth in mining loads remote from towns, there is 
now a need to extend the procedure to rural systems having 
the following additional features of lumped loads and spur 
lines. 
This paper proposes an approach which can be applied to 
rural systems and is illustrated with a particular test system 
which will be used to confirm the usefulness of the suggested 
approach. It allows the determination of the harmonic current 
to be allocated to an installation under Stage 2 of the standard. 
It is assumed that pfc capacitors are fitted with series 
detuning reactors so that the harmonic impedance can be 
determined from simple fault level considerations. LV 
installations are ignored in this paper since their harmonic 
effects on MV systems are not usually of great significance 
[4].   
The treatment of diversity given in Section III.A is based 
on a combination of experience and theory and is necessarily 
approximate. Hence little is to be gained by an attempt at an 
exact approach, especially as this leads to the need for an 
enormous amount of data. Engineering judgment need to be 
exercised in most harmonic allocations where the accuracy 
required is about 10%. 
III.  STAGE 2 OVERVIEW 
This section gives the main aspects of Stage 2 as given in 
[3, 4]. It identifies the basic principles that will be used in the 
paper for the development of analytical techniques which can 
address rural systems.  
A.  Representation of time-varying quantities 
Under normal conditions, power system harmonics are due 
to the interaction of many time-varying distorting loads. The 
following principles are recommended for representing 
voltages and currents in this situation [3]: 
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1. Time-varying voltages and currents are represented by 
their 95% probability values. 
2. The 95% values of voltages and currents can be found 
from the 95% value of the independent contributions 
using the Summation Law to account for diversity. 
This law is  
 Vtotα = V1α + V2α + … + Vnα (1) 
where α varies with the harmonic order. A value of 
α = 1.4 is used for 5 ≤ h ≤ 10 and 2 for h > 10.  
B.  Allocation principles 
The Standard adopts these principles for harmonic 
allocation under Stage 2: 
1. The harmonic allowance to an installation increases 
with maximum demand. 
2. The harmonic allowance should be such that the 
highest harmonic voltage in the local power system 
just reaches the Planning Level when the system is 
fully loaded and all installations are taking their 
maximum allocation. 
 Reference [3] discusses the choice of quantity to be 
allocated. In distribution systems with long feeders, as is 
usually the case in Australia, harmonic VA is shown to be a 
more suitable quantity than voltage or current since it gives a 
useful allocation to customers at points of low fault level. This 
allocation quantity will be adopted here. 
C.   Interaction with other parts of the distribution system 
 
Si 
33kV 11kV 
 
 
Fig. 1.  11 kV power system with study installation having  
maximum demand Si 
 
In the local power system shown in Fig. 1, the harmonic 
voltages are influenced by loads connected elsewhere with 
harmonic effects propagating via the 33kV system. Similarly, 
the local power system influences harmonic voltages 
upstream. Assumptions need to be made which allow the user 
to avoid making any detailed study of upstream effects due to 
the 33kV system and other more remote interconnected parts.  
It is assumed that that the whole power system is 
harmonically fully loaded so that the 33kV bus reaches its 
Planning Level. The 33kV bus is represented as a constant 
voltage source equal to the Planning Level for each harmonic 
being studied. This is an approximation because some part of 
the 33kV bus harmonic voltage is due to downstream effects 
of the local power system and it is incorrect to use a voltage 
source representation for this contribution. However the 
assumption is pessimistic and gives some safety margin for 
the allocation calculation. If LMVh is the MV Planning Level 
and LUSh the Planning Level at the next voltage level 
upstream, the harmonic voltage available to local MV loads is, 
making use of (1), 
 
α α
USh
α
MVhhMV LLG −=  (2) 
IV.  HARMONIC ALLOCATION IN RURAL DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS 
A.  Overview 
The system of Fig. 2 will be used to discuss the details of 
the allocation process. It has been chosen because it is simple 
but has all the features which need to be treated  to apply to 
rural system harmonic allocations: 
• Feeders 1 and 2 with distributed loads. 
• Feeders 2 and 3 with lumped loads. 
• Feeder 3 with spurs 3A and 3B. 
 
SA(xsA to xdA) 
SB(xsB to xdB) SC, xC
SD, xD SE, xE
SF, xF
Feeder 1 
Feeder 2 
Feeder 3A
Feeder 3B
VMVVUS 
St, xt
impedance xs
 
Fig. 2.  Example system 
 
One has to consider future as well as present loads in the 
allocation process (Section III.B, point 2), hence not all the 
loads shown in Fig. 2 need be connected at present. In some 
cases, the position of future loads is uncertain and engineering 
judgment needs to be made. 
The allocation principles lead to an allocation law given in 
Section IV.B. The harmonic current drawn by MV loads is 
determined as shown in Sections IV.C, IV.D. Harmonic 
voltage can then be calculated as shown in Section IV.F, 
however this calculation need only be done for the weakest 
feeder as defined in Section IV.E. The value of kh is then 
determined by simple proportion as given in Section IV.G.  
B.  The allocation equation 
A load with maximum demand Si is connected to the 
system at a point where the  harmonic impedance is xih. It is 
shown in [6] that the principles of harmonic allocation are 
followed if the load Si is given the following current 
allocation: 
 EIhi = 
ih
1/α
ih
x
Sk  (3) 
kh is the allocation constant for all MV loads in the local 
power system and varies with the harmonic order h.  
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C.  Lumped MV loads 
If resistance is small at harmonic frequencies, the harmonic 
impedance at the point of connection of load Si is given 
closely by 
 xih = hxi1 (4) 
where xi1 is the fundamental reactance determined from 
fault level considerations. The harmonic current for 
installation “i” is taken as its full allocated emission from (3) 
 Ihi = 
ih
1/α
ih
x
Sk  (5) 
D.  Uniformly distributed MV loads 
The methodology requires that all loads are represented as 
lumped quantities. We have shown in Appendix A that 
uniformly distributed MV loads drawing equal harmonic VA 
can be replaced with adequate accuracy, for harmonic 
calculations, by a lumped loads having a somewhat increased 
value of total MVA and situated at the appropriate pcc using 
(A.9, A.10). The loads SA, SB are replaced by: 
• Feeder 1: SAeq is concentrated at xAeq. 
• Feeder 2: SBeq is concentrated at xBeq. 
The system of  Fig. 2 becomes transformed to that of Fig. 
3, which also shows node numbers for future reference.  
SAeq, xAeq 
SC, xC
SD, xD SE, xE 
SF, xF
Feeder 1 
Feeder 2 
Feeder 3A
Feeder 3B
SBeq, xBeq 
xs 
1 2 
3 4 
5 6 
7 
 
 
Fig. 3.  Lumped model equivalent of Fig. 2 
 
E.  Determination of weakest feeder 
It is not necessary to calculate the highest voltage at the 
end of each feeder. Harmonic loading is related to 
fundamental loading since harmonic currents relate to 
maximum demand and harmonic impedance is related to 
fundamental impedances as given in (4). It is usually only 
necessary to determine the value of harmonic voltage at the 
end of the feeder with the highest fundamental loading. 
The fundamental loading can be estimated for each feeder 
by computing the sum ΣxiSi and finding the one having the 
largest value – see Table I for the calculations for the system 
in Fig. 3. Uniform loads are given an impedance value 
corresponding to the average connection point. This is not 
exactly the same as the impedance of the equivalent lumped 
load used for harmonic calculations (A.10).  
 
TABLE I 
FUNDAMENTAL LOADING FOR EACH FEEDER IN FIG. 2 
Feeder 1: xAavSA 
Feeder 2:  xBavSB + xCSC 
Feeder 3A: xDSD + xDSF + xESE 
Feeder 3B:  xDSD + xDSE + xFSF 
 
Notice that for Spur 3A, it is necessary to allow for the 
impact of the load on Spur 3B at the common impedance xD. 
A similar remark applies to the impact on Spur 3B of the load 
on Spur 3A. Where there is uniform construction throughout 
the local system (either overhead open-wire, ABC or 
underground), reactances can be replaced by line lengths. 
F.  Determination of harmonic voltages 
We determine the harmonic voltage appearing at the end of 
the weakest feeder as identified in Section IV.E. The 
following steps are necessary: 
(a). Harmonic currents are determined for MV loads (5) 
with kh initially set to unity.  
(b). Harmonic impedances are chosen for each load at the 
pcc with the weakest feeder. For the Fig. 2 example, 
if Feeder 3A is the weakest, impedances are chosen 
as  
Load SAeq: the supply impedance xsh  
Load SF: the impedance to D, that is xDh 
Load SE: the impedance to E, that is xEh 
G.  Determining the allocation constant 
The harmonic voltage contribution of MV loads to the 
harmonic voltage at the end of the weakest feeder, with kh 
equal to unity, can be found by summing the separate 
contributions using the Summation Law (Section III.A). For 
other values of kh, linearity applies and the MV contribution 
will be 
 VhMV.weakest = kh×VhMV.weakest' (6) 
where the dash ' indicates a value determined for kh = 1. 
Hence, 
 
'V
Gk
tMVh.weakes
hMV
h =  (7) 
H.  Extension to other frequencies 
We note that that kh in (7) is the ratio of two quantities. The 
numerator, GhMV will need to be determined for each 
frequency. The denominator quantity only needs to be 
determined in detail at two harmonic frequencies as discussed 
below. 
The weakest feeder has been defined in terms of 
fundamental quantities (Section IV.E) and will not change 
with frequency. The harmonic voltage is determined using the 
Summation Law as the sum of terms such as (Ihxh)α with kh 
initially at unity. From the allocation law (3), these terms are 
of the form Sxhα/2 = Sh α/2x1 α/2.  
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When the resultant Vh is then found by taking the α root, 
we find 
 Vh' ∝ √h (8) 
Hence  
h
G
k hMVh ∝  (9) 
 
 For a given value of α, if k5, has been determined, other 
values (for h ≤10) can be found by proportion 
 
h
5
G
G
kk
5MV
hMV
5h =  (10) 
 
At h = 11, α is chosen as 2, and k11 cannot be found from 
(10) – it needs to be determined from a detailed calculation, as 
for k5. Once determined, other values (for h ≥ 11) can be 
found from 
 
h
11
G
Gkk
11MV
hMV
11h =  (11) 
V.  EXAMPLE CALCULATION 
A.  System Data 
We now consider the case of Fig.  2 where the data in 
Table II applies. The aim is to determine the allocation 
constant kh for the 5th harmonic.  
  
TABLE II 
DATA FOR FIRST EXAMPLE 
 VUS VMV St xt h α LUS5 LMV5 x/km 
33kV 11kV 25MV
A 
15% 5 1.4 .031 0.051 0.35Ω/
km 
Load  A B C D E F   
Type Uniform Uniform Lumped Lumped Lumped Lumpe
d 
  
S-
MVA 
2.5 2.5 2.5 1.5 1.5 1.5   
 Posn-
km 
0-10 0-5 15 10 20 30   
B.  Outline of calculations 
The full calculation is given in Appendix B. A base of 
1MVA is chosen for per unit calculations. System harmonic 
impedances are found in Appendix B.A, including equivalent 
impedances for lumped equivalents to SA and SB. The highest 
harmonic voltage is seen to occur at the end of Feeder 3B. In 
Appendix B.C, for the  Planning Levels given in Table II,  
GhMV, the harmonic voltage available for local MV loads is 
found as 3.1%. With kh = 1, MV loads would cause a voltage 
rise of 158% (Appendix B.D). The ratio of GhMV to this 
voltage gives a value for kh of 0.0197.  
As an example of its use, for load SC, EIhC is determined 
from (3) as 0.0197×2.51/1.4/√0.247 or 0.0763 pu. Relative to its 
fundamental current of 2.5 pu, this is an allocated 5th harmonic 
current of 3.1%. 
 
C.  MATLAB verification 
An independent MATLAB calculation has been made to 
check the proposed methodology. The system has been 
represented with each loads replaced by the harmonic current 
in Appendix B.D scaled up by kh from Appendix B.E. 
Harmonic voltages were found as given in Table III. The 
largest voltage is found at the end of Feeder 3B (Node 7) and 
just equals GhMV  as determined in Appendix B.C showing that 
the approach is sound. 
 
TABLE III 
VH AND FUNDAMENTAL LOADING FOR EACH NODE.  
NODES AT THE END OF FEEDERS ARE SHOWN IN BOLD. 
Node 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
ΣS×length 0 12.5 12.5 43.8 45 60 75
 
Vh 0.0097 0.0167 0.0159 0.0267 0.0231 0.028 0.0312
 
Vh has been plotted against fundamental loading in Fig. 4 
to check the method for finding the weakest feeder. It can be 
seen that there is close relationship between these two 
parameters so that loading is a good predictor of the weakest 
feeder.  
 
 
0
0.01
0.02
0.03
0 20 40 60 80
Loading 
V h
 Feeder 1 
Feeder 2 
Feeder 3A
Feeder 3B
 
 
Fig. 4.  Plot of Vh vs ΣS×length 
D.  Sensitivity 
The sensitivity of kh on system data has been determined 
from the MATLAB program. For system parameters, the 
sensitivity is 0.3%-per-% or less. The highest sensitivity is for 
load characteristics at D and F on the weakest feeder. This 
compares with about 2%-per-% sensitivity to parameters 
defined in the standards such as α and LMVh . This 
demonstrates that the proposed method is robust. 
VI.  CONCLUSIONS 
An approach has been developed to implement the basic 
principles of harmonic standards for rural systems. This leads 
to the concept of a harmonic allocation constant for a 
particular local power system. Calculations can be simplified 
by (i) determining the voltage only at the end of one feeder 
which can be easily identified, (ii) making full calculations 
only at two harmonic frequencies. Uniformly distributed MV 
loads can be lumped into a single equivalent load. The 
calculations are sufficiently simple that they can be 
implemented by spreadsheet. 
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VII.  APPENDIX A - UNIFORMLY DISTRIBUTED  
MV LOADS 
This theory used in this section is based on results from [5]. 
Suppose we have a feeder with the following features: 
• Total distributed load S 
• Load distributed between points having 
fundamental reactance xs at supply end and xd at 
downstream end 
• Harmonic order h with Summation Law 
coefficient α 
• Load allocated harmonic current following the 
principle of equal harmonic VA to equal loads 
A specific installation Si is allocated a current Ihi based on 
the harmonic VA principle and following (3). The harmonic 
current drawn by this load can be closely approximated by [5]. 
 
 Ih ~ khS (1/α) R-0.3/√(hxs) (A.1) 
 
The harmonic voltage caused by this load is highest at the 
far end and can be approximated by 
 
 Vh ~ kh√(hxs)S(1/α)R0.33 (A.2) 
 
We now find an equivalent lumped load Seq and position 
xeq (given in terms of fundamental short-circuit reactance) to 
give the same results. We thus need to solve the following 
simultaneous equations 
 
 khSeq (1/α)/√(hxeq) = khS (1/α) R-0.3/√(hxs) (A.3) 
 kh√(hxeq)Seq (1/α) = kh√(hxs)S(1/α)R0.33 (A.4) 
 
Multiplying (A.3) by (A.4)   Seq2/α =  S2/αR0.03   
giving Seq = SR0.03α/2 (A.5) 
Dividing (A.4) by (A.3)    1/xeq = 1/(R0.63xs) 
Giving xeq = R0.63xs (A.6) 
 
There are approximations in this derivation and it was 
checked and further improved by means of a spreadsheet 
study. A model was set up where the uniformly distributed 
load was assumed to be accurately represented by a 10-stage 
discrete model. Values of harmonic current and voltage were 
determined for combinations of R = 6, 10, 28 and α = 1, 1.4, 
2. Based on the above theory, the lumped model was assumed 
to be of the form 
 Seq = SRx1.α (A.7) 
 xeq = xsRx2 (A.8) 
 
Values were found for the parameters x1, x2 to minimise 
the maximum of the percentage errors between the “accurate” 
and the lumped equivalent model. The following modified 
equations gives a worst-case error of less than 11% and an 
average error of 5% over the studied range of R and α.  
 Seq = SR0.044α (A.9) 
 xeq = xsR0.64 (A.10) 
 
The original equations (A.7, A.8) gave a worst-case  error 
of 21% and an average error of 7%. 
VIII.  APPENDIX B - NUMERICAL EXAMPLE 
These calculations have been set out so that they can easily 
adapted to a spreadsheet. Choose a base SBase = 1 MVA. This 
choice leads to each value of S in per unit being identical to 
the MVA value as given in Table II. 
A.  System impedances 
Find the relevant fundamental and harmonic reactances for 
h = 5.  
 xs = xt = 0.15×(New base/Old base)  
 = 0.15×1/25 = 0.0060 pu  
 xsh = hxs = 0.0300 pu  
At 11kV,  ZBase = V2/SBase = 112/1 = 121Ω  
 
Determine harmonic reactances corresponding to each 
lumped load connection point. For uniform loads, determine 
the quantity xdh, the harmonic reactance to the downstream 
end of the distributed load. At A:  
 xAdh = xsh + lenA×hx/ZBase   
 = 0.0300 + 10×5×0.35/121 = 0.1746 pu 
Similarly, xBdh = 0.1023 pu, xCh = 0.2469 pu, xDh = 0.1746 
pu, xEh = 0.3193 pu, xFh = 0.4639 pu 
Determine equivalent MVA and point of connection for the 
distributed loads A and B. 
 SAeq = SARA0.044α = 2.5×5.820.062 = 2.79 pu 
 SBeq = SBRB0.044α = 2.5×3.410.062 = 2.70 pu 
 xAeqh = xshRA0.64 = 0.030×5.820.64 = 0.0926 pu 
 xBeqh = xshRB0.64 = 0.030×3.410.64 = 0.0658 pu 
B.  Weakest feeder 
Since in this case line lengths are proportional to 
impedances, we use them in the loading calculation for 
simplicity. 
1: SA×lenAav = 2.5×10/2 = 12.5                   
2:  SB×lenBav + SC×lenC = 2.5×5/2 + 2.5×15 = 43.8     
3A:  SD×lenD + SE×lenE + SF×lenD  
 = 1.5×10 + 1.5×20 + 1.5×10 = 60  
3B:  SD×lenD + SE×lenD + SF×lenF  
 = 1.5×10 + 1.5×10 + 1.5×30 = 75  
  
Feeder 3B is the weakest as it has the largest S×length 
product. 
C.  Harmonic voltage available to MV loads 
Determine the voltage available for MV loads. 
  GhMV = 1.4 1.41.4
α α
USh
α
MVh 031.0051.0 LL −=−  = 0.0312 pu 
D.  Harmonic voltage at end of weakest feeder 
Determine the voltage at the end of the weakest feeder 3B 
with kh provisionally put to "1", using the symbol ' as a 
reminder. We need to determine the harmonic currents 
injected by each load from (5).  
Feeder A: 83.6
0.0926
97.2
hx
S'I
1/1.4
Aeq
1/α
A
Ah ===  pu  
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Similarly, IBh' = 7.92 pu, ICh' = 3.87 pu, IDh' = 3.20 pu, IEh' = 
2.36 pu, IFh' = 1.96 pu. 
We also need to determine the appropriate impedance for 
each load to give the impact of its harmonic current on the 
harmonic voltage at the end of weakest feeder 3B. These are 
xsh, xsh, xsh, xDh, xDh and xFh for loads A-F respectively. Hence 
the harmonic voltage at the end of Feeder 3B is made up of 
the following components which will need to be combined by 
the Summation Law: 
A: VAh' = IAh'xsh = 6.83×0.0300 = 0.21 pu  
Similarly, VBh' = 0.24 pu, VCh' = 0.12 pu, VDh' = 0.56 pu,  
VEh' = 0.41 pu, VFh' = 0.91 pu. 
Combining these voltages   
 Vh' = 
α α
Fh
α
Eh
α
Dh
α
Ch
α
Bh
α
Ah VVVVVV +++++   
= 1.4 1.41.41.41.41.41.4 91.041.056.012.024.021.0 +++++  = 1.58 
E.  Allocation constant 
kh is determined as the ratio of GhMV from B.3 and Vh' from 
B.4 
 kh = 0.0312/1.58 = 0.0197 
 
As a quick check, we can compute the relative harmonic 
current for a couple of the loads, for example B (the closest to 
the supply) and F (the furthest). 
 
For B: IBh = khIBh' = 0.0197×6.83 = 0.16 pu 
Relative to IB1, IBh = 0.16/SB = 0.16/2.5 = 6.2% 
 
For F: IFh = khIFh' = 0.0197×1.96 = 0.039 pu 
Relative to IF1, IFh = 0.039/SF = 0.039/1.5 = 2.6%.  
 
These values are in the range of typical MV 5th harmonic 
current allocations and decrease for loads further away from 
the supply as would be expected from a harmonic VA 
allocation policy. 
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